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Next Run 2214
Date:

8th June 2021

Time: 6:30pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Hare: Screwdriver

Buttless Theme:

Not Required
Palace Run

Run
Franklin Tavern. 948 Albany Highway, East Vic Park
Site:
Grub: Buy from Van

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2215

14 Jun

Blow Job

2216

21 Jun

Screwdriver

Gasman
Harvey Wall
banger

2217

28 Jun

Dags &
RooTed

Hippo

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2213 – Beasley Park
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Weel, the wither wis kind to us, clear skies wee nae sine oh rain.
Bloody caal thow so lot of missing bodies the nicht.
The Run:
30 or so MOH turned up in the Baltic conditions, with a lot if
absentees, but included were a few welcome returnicks. Mother with
the help of his dog said, 45 min run, plenty chalk, lots of FT’s but no
drink stops. If you get lost, look for chalk under lamp posts or sniff
from tree to tree regain trail. There is plenty of chalk and piss to
guide you through. Don’t go barking up the wrong tree though now
W*^f off that way. 12 runners and a dozen or so walkers headed off
across the footy oval to the sound of bugle and squeaky toys.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returnik
Visitors : None
Returnicks : Coops, Mudguard, Mullaway, MauSei, Rads

Mullet stood in for the absent RooTed and spoke on behalf of the physically handicapped. He said that it was
good to see MauSei back after his ankle surgery, Mudguard after his near-death experience with triple
bypass, but had to report that there was no change to his wife’s condition regards her Góut. He had no joke to
tell on behalf of the PH’s, but MauSei came to the rescue and recited a poem about an old lady and her cat by
the fire. Was it a moose or a poose that the cat was after?
General Busineness
Our recently named Buckley, Molly said that STIR was recovering well from his “her nae err”” operation. He
went to see him recently in hospital but found that STIR had already booked himself out – so he must be
feeling more like his own self!
Screwdriver woke up and – during CHARGES, announced that it was ¾ of century to Hung’s Run and 158 days
to Nash Hash. He did question whether Nash Hash will go ahead, as Adelaide is much closer to Melbourne and
Vietnam than Perth is, and with new Coronavirus outbreaks we may see border closures once again. He did
say however, that a river cruise has been reserved on the Monday if it all goes ahead.
Precious and Bravefart were pleased with the response to members ordering hoodies but admitted to being
totally confused as to who has prepaid.
Bravefart and Baron have made progress on returning funds for Hamersley’s cancelled offshore run in T & T.
Some hashers have requested a refund, some asked for their monies to be donated to charity and most
Hamersley members have requested that the monies go into their Hamersley account for purchase of beer
tokens. Members are reminded that they need to email Bravefart to confirm their wishes and Baron will then
sort out the transactions.
The OnSec, Donka quietly reminded members that there was no need to pay money for the 2222 run coming
up in August. $30.00 fee is for visitors only. He also announced that he was heading North for a warmer
winter but had organised Hardcase to continue his good work as Scrib.
Charges
The members were numbed by the cold – so charges were in short supply.
The GM kicked it off with asking who was in charge of leading the walkers on a merry dance. Squirt apparently
was lost – even with the use of his GPS but was saved by the quick thinking of Precious (God help us).
Precious was rewarded by getting a down down for his efforts but was unable to drink as he did not have a
Hamersley mug to drink out of. So much for the man in charge of Haberdash!!
The GM called Shit Scraper out into the circle – for disruptive behaviour. Apparently trying to drum up
business for Nash Hash. Lucky he didn’t spend some time on ice!.
Hardcase had a charge for the absent RA, Cookie, for stealing the wanker shirt from the van the week before.
This will be carried over as a charge or possible nomination to Wanker. The GM maybe needs to look into this
one! Looks like Hardcase and Cookie maybe haven’t kissed and made up after all.

WOW:
The stand in RA, ELF was asked to stand up on the crate and rustle up nominations for WOW.
“I am standing on the crate”, he said.
He then called up the resident WOW, Donka, who had been so wrongly awarded the shirt the previous week,
to give his nominations.

He said that he had had a few, but due to the cold night none of his well-planned nominees were in
attendance.
The evening antics did however highlight a few wankers and his nominations were:
Precious, for not owning a Hamersley Mug, even though he is Mr Haberdash. Dismissed as he was driving the
stand- in RA home, later in the evening
Squirt, for leading the walkers astray. Dismissed as he was taking the stand- in RA out for a drink on Friday.
Shit Scraper for being hell bent on courting young wenches when, as suggested , it would be a lot easier and
cheaper paying for local services like half of the rest of the members.
Mullaway tried to dob in Hookie for his recent successes with the unmentionables, but this was dismissed –
no hash context.
Sorry Scrapper but looks like you won the nomination.
Run Report
Troppo, honoured us with his run report. He said that the hare and cohere hare had done a fantastic job as
the runners made it home in 45 minutes, and the walker’s – most of whom got lost, made it home in well over
an hour. They missed out on the bulk of the excellent snacks provided – which is a real turn up for the book.
The run went out, up, down, up and down some more and traversed through a few doggy parks. Boof and
Bravey did a good job in keeping the runners rounded up so all in all, great effort.
9.9 / 10 for setting the run to the runner’s advantage and getting the walkers lost. -3.0 for no act. +2.0 for
food. + 0.6 for initiative in having the cohere Dekan piss on trees where chalk was too difficult. Good 9.5 / 10
run.

Ice: The stand in RA took no disruptive behaviour from the members and sat Bravefart on ice for throwing
(and missing) empty beer cans at the barrel.
Screwdriver also sat for raising GB during Charges. He was also invited to put on a carton of piss for his
birthday which got him off of the ice early.
Mother on ice for not having a Hares Act.
Next Week’s Run : Joint – Palace Run, Tuesday 8th June. Franklins Tavern
Theme: Palace run
FOOD: Mexican food truck +- $13.00 per serve, buy drinks over the counter at the Tavern
Next week’s Van driver. Not required, bus not needed
Hash Lunch : Tagg advised that he was working on a plan for RSL club , St Georges terrace but would message
all members
Hares Act
No act tonight. Both Hare and Co-hare were dog tired.
Song: Mudguard led us out with “Raise your Mugs”
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C-Man / Donka 29/52
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Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

